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Dear Sylvia, 

I hope you are well and the winter isn't too severe. I hear the 

Mets did rather well so on with the new year. Chris told me he visited you, 

his trip hasn't brought any results yet, the TV people are in no hurry to 

part with their money. Though I'm not sure that Chris hasn't frightened some 

of them off, he tends to sensationalize the facts rather, abit like Mark Lane 

used to. It earnt him alot of money and no friends. 

I visited Maggie Fields in Paris. She lives in a splendid apartment 

with views of the Arc de Triompe. She sends her love and said that she'd like 

to get back in touch one of these days. By coincidence the day I visited her 

she received a phone call from Mark Lane (she refused to see him) who is on 

holiday in Parg to see his ex-wife and daughters. Maggie hadn't heard from 

him in over ten years. I had a chat with him on the phone. He told me that he 

had been hired by Spotlight last year to fight an appeal case against a 650,000 

dollar fine won by Howard Hunt. Spotlight had published an article claiming 

that he was in Dealey Plaza on Nov22. Lane did nearly a year of research and 

won the case. Not a word was published about it , possibley because it took place 

in Miami. I hope this isn't old hat, put it was news to me. 

I have put the enclosed list together because it's a valuable chart for the 

proramme to be structured around,but I'm worried that it’s not complete. 

Would you be very kind and fill in any Zaps that you are aware of . It would 

be of graat help to me. | 

I'm still fascinated to find out what Roger Feinman is writing. Is 

he near to being published? and can you tell me what he's working on yet? 

Looking forward to hearing from you - yl


